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During cardiac carhereri7.ation, the registration of inrracardiac pressure changes
ha,; become routine. Jn this procedure one uses a pres..,ure pick-up outside rhe
b1 ly to which is attached a long narrow bore cardiac catheter which ha s been
int ·oduced into the heart b)r venous catheterization. The intracardiac pre\"iUre
ch .. nges are rram,mitted through the water column of rhe catheter ro the pressure
pilk-up where motion is imparted to its diaphragm. Th is mechanical motion i'i
1,er.-.ed, usually by electrical means, and then appropriately recorded. ...\n importa nt consideration is one's co nfidence in the whole sr,rem t1 sed to do the job
wirh reasonab le accuracy. 'J'his involves determining t he frequency re ... ponse
ch.iracteristics of the system . The purpose of this paper is to re-emp hasize a u..,e_
fo l method of doing this and ro set down in a simplified fa shion the steps and
equa tions invol\'ed.

\If fHOD:
T here are two main rnethods of evaluating the respon..,e characteristics of the
o,·er-all system. One is to force the system by impressing a sine wave of variable
frel} uency but co n~tant amplitude and record the response directly. Th e ot her
met hod is to excite the syste m with a squa re-wave pres"iure chan ge. The latter
,\ill be used here because of its simplicity. Th is method con..,ists of impressing
or releasing instantaneously a positive or negative pres..,ure. The catheter tip
may be sealed in a glass tube filled with water on the end o f which a distended
balloon is burst while a trace is being made. Or more si mpl y, a negative pressure
may be sudden lr created a nd released b)' pulling the plunger q ui cklr from a
~yrmge whose end is occluded by th e cathete r tip. \\' hen this is done, one will
obtain transients such as th ose seen in Figure I. The analysis o f suc h oscillations
will define the frequency re sponse characteris ti cs of the system und er test. It
~hould be noted he re, that the over all response of the system is eq ual to the product
of the responses o( the individual components.
\\e c;hould digress at this point, briefl y, so as to explain why such oc.ci llarions
C>Ccur. If one were to suspe nd a mass by a spring, th e mass would ex tend the
c;pr1ng and finally come to rest at a position of equilibrium. The further a pplication of force to the mass 111, so as to cause greater tension on the spring, would
produce a di splacement of the mass directly proporti onal ro the force applied and
m,•ersely proportional to the spring sti ffness k. Upon the release of this increment of force, the spring tension would cause the mass to accelerate toward its
ongmal point of equilibrium. However, the mass would nor come to rest there,
hut would overshoot to the opposite side o f equilibrium rlw, compressing the
c;pring proportional to the instantaneous velocity o f the mass a~ it passed the
equilibrium poinr. The compressed spring force wou ld then cause motion in the
~ i te di rec t ion in a si rni lar fa shion. In the abse nce of fricti on, thi s oscillarory
•.\ !iOCiatc Ph)·sici:a n, Divi ion of Cardiologr.
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motion ,,ould go on ad infinitum. The repetition of this motion from any givt..n
point or l~t"een succe,..,1\-e peaks to the same side "ill occur at definite interval s
of rime referred to a!> the "period of vibration" T. The periods per u ni t
time, u ... ually o;;econd..,, is the "frequency"- F. The above relationships may he
e,rm: ,eJ by the equation :1
I
I
'k
F =T=h1 m
Sud1 a repet1t1ou.., motion is termed periodic. This is an example of sim ple
harmonic motion, because the acceleration of the ma!>s is always proportional to the
<li..,placement.
The original arnplitude of vibrati n in periodic transients (Figure I, h = 0.1 5
and h - 0.64) c.lecrea,e by geometric progression. This is due to the presence of

h (1.15

h 0,64

h l.'1
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fr ic tion which is proporrional to the instantaneou1.o velocity :\lld is termed "viscous
d.1mping"-c. If the damping present is great enough, it may entirely prevent
any O\'ershoot in \\ hich ca,;;e the motion becomes aperiodic ( Figure I, h = 1.0
and h = 1.6) and the displaced mass will no longer O"icillate. The influence of
d.unping on the frequency may be shown by the equation :I

F - -I
- 2r

k (-c-)2
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T he system is critically damped when sufficient friction is present so ac;; to caw,e
tht: mass to return to the equilibrium position in rhe ~hortest possible time without
an y overshoot. T his va lue of c is known as the "critical damping constant"- c...
In order to faci litate t he comparison of various degrees of damping in different
systems the "per unit damping" or "coefficient of viscous damping" h is used
and may be defined as:I
h = C C~
\\'~c:n the damping i"i less than critical, the damping coefficient will be a decimal
fracuon. In critically damped and overdamped system!'>, the damping coefficient
" 111 he I or greater than I re!',pecti\rely- Figure I.
Regarding testing ,y,tems with a square-wave pres!',ure, any tr:rnsient thus
determined experimentally must perforce be influenced by friction or damping.
Thi, frequency will be clesignared Fd and the period Td, If one were to calctdare
the frequency wirh which a system would o,cillate in the absence of friction, one
Y.ould find the rate was grearer. This frequency will be designared F" and the
period T ,,. If the \ystem is forced with a sinu,oidal input of variable frequency,
there would be a gradual increase in arnplitude to a peak, provided the damping
pre,ent was not roo great, and then a rapid cle!cline Figure 2. Thi-; peak i, called
a "re-.onant peak'' and its frequency will be designated I•\. Theoretically, in a
\)'..,tem where there i\ no friction: F = Fd = F,. I lowe\·er, in practice, damping i, always pre"tent and F. > Fd > Fr. 1
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The concept of F was introduced in order to facilitate the comparison of ba,ic
re . . pome characteristics in different pressure systems. This is a constant frequency
point for any given syc,,tem regardless of the amount of damping present an<l is
dtternnnecl solely by inherent physical characteristics. In the spring ,ysrem
ju-.t de!>cribed, it would be determined by the relative value!> of m and k. In carrying our analogy over tO the catheter system, we may ignore the recorder for practical purposes and simply discuss at this point the catheter and pres-,ure pick-up.
\la ....., would be analogous to the quantity of water moved in the catheter, connecting tubing, and manometer. As damping is also considered, masc. ii;; referred
to as "effective ma,s" as t his includes the effects of tubing bore variations a,
v.el\ as the act ual q uantity of fl uid contained. T his is easily seen by the common
ob..,ervation that the re is more resistance to che Row of liquid through a narrow
than a wide bore tube. Spring stiffness would be analogous to the rigidity of the
manometer diaphragm and the walls of the connecting tubing and catheter. This
analog)• to k is cermed the "volume elasticity coefficient" and i~ expre!<i,ed as the
ratio of pressure applied to \'Olume of Rui<l di,placed. 7 :\s these c.1uantitics are
0
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diAiculr to calculate, response characteri\tics are best determined experimenta · y
after the method below or by some other equally convenient method.
Referring again ro the importance of F., any abso lute frequency F mar be t:Xpre,,e<l as a ratio of F. , termed the "relative frequency"- F F.. The amplitude
of re~pon,e at any given frequency may be expressed as a ratio of rh e static re.
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ri~h~-~~~~J:~:i~C:f~h~ ~~~:;;t~ing from 0.2 to 2.0 ( the figures at rht

spon,e, termed the "relati\·e amplitude" amplitude at F static amplitude. If one
plot-. reLu1ve frequency along the abs i-.sa and relative amplitude on the ordinate,
a famil) uf cun·e, can be drawn "• hich apply to all manometer systems and repre-.ent a ,rant.lard of compari,on2 Figure 2. These curves are of use after one ha,
detern11ned the re!<,pon,e characteristics of the system as outlined below.

In Figure J i, ,ho"n a rran<!oienr oscillation. The following steps are fol\o"ed
in defining rhe characteri ... ric, of ..,uch a system :2 5
24

I) :\leasure Tc, {the time in second" bet,,een an) t\\O succe,'live pe:ik ... ro the
!-:1 ,

1e side of the equilibrium position).
2)

F, = I T,

1) The coefficient of viscow., damping h is rhen found thu ... :
(a) First find the "damping ratio" X (t he ratio of the amplitudes of an)
two successive deflections to rite ,ame <.ide of the equilibnum line).

X =A, ..\,
(b) The natural or :S:aperian loganrhm (base e) of this ratio is called the
"logaritlunic decrernent'' D.
D =log,X
(c) Kn owing the logarithmic decrement, the damping coefficient 1s then
found using the equation:

h

=

I)
' 4,,2

+ 1)2

-4) Having found F" and hone mar then calculate

r: with the formula:

F.,
F, = ~I - h'
(5) Fr is then found, if desired, with the equation:

F, = F, ' I - 2h'

r;g. 3_- -.-\ transient oscillation created by a sq_uarc-wa_vc impact in "hich T, rcftrs to tht: "period of
,1brat1on.'' .-\ 1 and A, reftr to the amplitudes of su~ccss,,·c dcAections to the s:.me side of the ~u1l1brium
line.

~ate that the relative amplitude at any given frequenC)' m:t)' be easily estimated
if F is expressed as the ratio F F, and if the damping of the system has been determined-Figure 2. The above method is not applicable to critically damped or
overdamped systems as here the transie nt response to a c.quare.wave impact is
•periodic. A method by \\'arburgS for determining the response characteri,11cs of
uch sys tems is given in the bibliography.
25

The foregoing computations are "omewhat time consuming when determini ng
the degree of dam ping. It is usually ~ufficient, after doing a sq uare-wave respon c
tc,t, to e,timate the damping by the following method . X bei ng the ratio of
,ucce ... 1;,i\'e deflection to the same side of the eq uilibrium line, , 1 is equal to the
ratio of ,ucce,,i\'e deAection to the opposi te side of the line. The deflection to
the oppo,ire ,ide of the line may be termed overshoot and as such is convenien tl y
e,pre... ,ed as a percentage of the distance between the beginning of a free vibration
and the equilihrium position- JOO
The percent of overshoot at varil,us
dcgre" of damping is gi\'en in T able I.

x
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TABLE I
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pc:m:nt nt ,·arious degrees of damping in periodic syste ms.

/)/,I("( SS I O.\ :

\ prc,,ure c.:ur\'e ma} be termed a periodic morion beca use usually it repear...
1t..,df in certa111 determined intervals of rime. Fourier has demonstrated that
any periodic motion may be considered to be made up of a series of si ne wa\'C".
Thc,e \\a\'e.., con<.,isting of rhe ba,ic pulse frequen cy and certain harmonic frel1ucnc1c,. The e harmonic frequencies, o r si ne waves, are multiples of the ba1-ic
pulse frequent}' but differ in amplitude and phase. The desired pube consi ... r... of
the .,lgehraic !mmmation of rhe basic and harmonic frequen cies. In order to fai th·
full~ reproduce the pulse, one's system must accurately record all frequencies
from ,ero cycle per second ro the highest harmonic frequency making up the pul"e
contour. I lan ,en7 an<l \\'iggers" ha\'e stated respectively that the response must
he flJ.t from , ro to the 6th and 10th harmonic respectively. That is, the frequent}' re..,pcm. e un·e must be flat from zero to 12 or 20 c.p.s. respectively with a
h.1 ... 1c pul,c frequency of 110 minute. Ellis9 has shown that little alteration in
contour on ur ... "ith ;1 ,ystem flat to only 5 c.p.s. and wit h a 32% respon1.;e at HJ

c.p.,.
"'umething ... hould be ... aid at this point concerning the amount of damping de'-treJ. Becau c of the large mass in catheter systems they are very limited in the
frequent)· rc,pon ...c att,tina ble, and rhe F. of the system usually does not grea~ly
c ·cee<l the frec.1uencie to be mea ured. Damping is therefore introduced to 111 •

T

crease th~ usable frequency range. Experience has shown that a damping coefficien t of 0.64 is desirable as this allows a uniform response within ::1::. 2<"t out to
67'' 0 of the F 6 \\"here no resonance is allowed, a damping coefficient of 0.707 is
used as the response is flat within very close limits but to only 40<'1 of the J.'.. In
catheter systems, the greater values of damping are desirable so as to minimi,e the
ar ti fact due to higher frequency oscillations. Generally speaking, a damping
coe fficient o(0.6 to 0.7 should be so.u ght. The phase shift is then relatively linear;
more so than either side of the!-ie values. Linea rity of phase shift is desirable for
there is then no distortion due to unequal relative shifrs of different frec1uency
components. There i"i ~, time delay in recorded signal\, but this is slight and of no
prac tical consequence. In che future, when practical intracardiac manometers
are a,·ailable which have values of F., at lea\t five time, greater than the highe\t
frequ ency to be recorded, then values of h < 0.3 will be desirable. This j.., true
bcc,mse, with frequencies less than 20 c of the Fo, the response is Rat regardless
of the lack of damping, and in this range there has been demonstrated negligible
pha,e shift.I The que~tion of phase shift has not been discussed in detail because
of 1ts relative unimportance with present day merhods of intracardiac pressure
recording. The presence of this factor in alcering pulse contours is grearly over"hadowed by the rather constant presence of artifact. This artifact is produced
by the constant motion of the carheter in the heart with its accompanying accelera tions and decelerations of the fluid mass in the catheter. Thi s motion in effect
create!\: a series of quasi sq uare-wave i1npacts and thereby contin ually sets the
system in oscillation. The frequency of these oscillations rend to vary directly
with the F0 of the system and inversely with the h of the system.
0 •

fi'rom the foregoing discussion it should be apparent that one's aim shou ld be to
approxima te the parameters of the desired sys tem. However, it is of greater importance to know what one's pressure recording system is capable of when in
actual use, regardless of the criteria or aims of response which may have been
sought.
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